
should the temperature rise from any
cause the fact is instantly known on
the bridge, and Investigations are made.
The bridge is the telephone central of
the ship, so that the most remote cor-
ner of the ship, perhaps a fifth ot a
mile away, may be reached Instantly.

The steel bulkheads of the modem
ships are of course familiar, but the
average landsmen do not know, per-
haps, that these steel compartments
throughout the great hull may be
closed automatically by a single lever
on the bridge. The great steel doors
weighing hundreds of tons may be
closed simultaneously on the' Instant,
In case of a possible collision at sea
this promptness of action is, of course,
of the greatest importance. A large
plan of the ship In the wheelhouse in-
dicates the position of each door of
every bulkhead. An electrical connec-
tion makes the closing of the door turn
on a miniature electric light on the
chart. Ifthe door should fall to clos.*
the fact is Instantly known on the
bridge.

The submarine telephone enables the
ship to approach a harbor even in a
blinding fog without losing Its direc-
tion. A submerged bell on the light-
ship rings at regular Intervals, and
these vibrations are picked up out of
the. water and carried to a telephone
in the wheel house. Should any, one
fall overboard arrangements are made
to render assistance before the bo *;»
could be lowered. A life buoy at the
extreme stern of the boat is released
by touching an electric button on the
bridge and may be dropped into the
water instantly the alarm Is given.
The buoy in turn is provided with a
light which burns brilliantly and can
not be put out by the water. The !
captain of thd moJern liner has be-"ifore him a marvelous keyboard whlchx
places every part of'the great ship a*
it.were at his finger ends.

IN order to make .ocean, travel safer
than a railroad journey, as is now
the case, the safety devices of mod-

ern ocean liners have been developed

to an amazing state of perfection. The
use' of wlrelefes and submarine tele-
graph has established a block feyatem

on the high- seas which Is practically
Infallible. The great ships themselves
are equipped with safety devices which
bring them under instant command;of

the captain In case of need.- A won-
derful system of electric 'communica-
tion direct and automatic runs through-

out the ships, like a nervous system,

which places her commander In com-
munication ,and control of the :most
remote part of "his boat. '% ;",

Tho ancient prejudice ..against sea
travel,! which wlth^sbme amounted to
downright fear. Is never heard -of now-
adays. The ocean, ferries, according to
actual- statistics, "are :as ;'t.a,fo,; as :.the
ferry boats whichicarry us "across, our
rivers. As a' matter of- fact the. trans-
Atlantic trip is the safest /thing you
can do. It is much: more dangerous

for Instance, to :walk the: streets of an
ordinary city, since ;more people are
injured by, fobjects" falling from
dows than by accidents, on the ocean
highway. . : •.*. .:;.:..•' :'\u25a0\u25a0..\u25a0

The nerve centers of the ocean, liner
are Jocated'on the bridge.:. Above, the
walls of the pilot':house are, grouped a
score of dials and indicators, each con-
nected vwith a,different; set jjf./'nerves"
which are always kept' in,the 'most per-
fect working,order. The';great i,terror
of the seas In{the'!past -.was flre,:but' to-
day the" flre'rlsk la:practlcally;nothing.
For' one thing[thermometers 3 areIscat-
tered ", throughout ';the rshlpt electrically
connected with, the"Indicator, so that

EVER
since the observance of

Thanksgiving day crystallized in-

to a custom, the turkey has been \u25a0

considered the crowning feature
of the feast. It is the noblest game

bird Indigenous to the western hemis-
phere, and is found in every state and

territory of the union, as well as In
many parts of Canada, Mexico and Cen-
tral America. It was found by the
Spaniards when they conquered Mexico;

and was Introduced by thorn Into Eu-
rope, where It received Immediate rec-
ognition as & valuable addition to the

chort list of domesticated fowls.
How or -why this lordly bird was

given the came by which It is known
has long been & matter of dispute.
Probably the name was given as a
result of the confusion of geographical

Ideas that prevailed for decades after
the discovery of America. It wan not
suspected that Columbus had found a
new continent, but was supposed that
he had merely opened a new end short-
er route to the Indies. The name Tur-
key was not at that time restricted to
a single country of well defined limits,
but vr&M often loosely applied to the ,
orient, or to any oriental country. It
is therefore probable that this name J
was given to the fowl for the purpose •

of Indicating sts supposed oriental orl- ;
grin. Under the same misapprehension
the French named it "cog d'lnde." or ,
"Indian cock," and call It "dinde" to j

\u2666 '
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this day. Sonic philologists refuse to
accept this derivation as the correct
one and think that the red, wattled
head of the bird suggested the red
'cap or fez worn by the Turks, giving

rise to the name. Others imagine that
the blustering manners of the strut-
ting turkey cock' reminded observers
of the belligerent attitude of the hated
followers of Mohammed in the palmy
days of Islam. Some think, that the
name is a corruption of "turquolße,"
referring to the bluish luster seen on
the plumage of the wild fowl, and still
others fancy that It is an imitation of
the call of the bird to its mate or of
the mother to her young.

At this season of the year, and again
at Christmas time, nearly every news'-"
paper paragrapher and jokesmith in
America feels It incumbent upon him
to advance the sage suggestion that the
lordlybut companionable turkey, rather
than the eagle, should have been se-
lected as the emblem of the republic.
The suggestion can hardly be considered
a novel one, Inasmuch as it was, first
broached by Benjamin Franklin, and
has been repeated some millions »of
times since "Poor Richard's" day. Nev-
ertheless, if not new, it-Is not lacking
In a show of reason. The eagle is a
pirate, a freebooter of the air, seeking
whom he may slay, and showing no
mercy to the weak and defenceless. By
universal consent, it is symbolic of vrar
and conquest, of the bloody battle Held,
of the triumph of the strong. There is
nothing in its1 history, character or
disposition to recommend it to the fa-
vor of the nation that stands for the
"square deal," for peace, conciliation,
justice and relief to the oppressed. It
was the emblem of the Roman republic
through its career of conquest; and of
the Roman empire In its arrogant
might and through the melancholy days

of Its richly merited decline. It was
the emblem of France in the'-boastful
days of the Bonapartes; and is still the
emblem of militant Prussia, of decadent
Austria, and of despotic Russia. Surely
it is neither wise, politic nor appro-
priate to class the land of the free with
the corrupt despotisms of the past,and
present by holding up for the inspira-
tion of patriotism the. same symbol that
crowned their standards and led their
legions on to bloody victory or '

de-
served defeat.

What but the fat and juicy turkey is
the true bird of freedom? It-is a
native of the, American soil and alien
to the effete and oppressive military
despotisms of Europe. It feeds not
upon carrion and ,offal, nor upon the
carcasses of victims of its strength, but
upon the berries, fruits and nuts of the
fields and woodlands. Itis a true abo-
rigine and once roamed from the Rio
Grande to the Red river of the north,
from the California gulf to Cape Cod,

from \u25a0 Puget sound < to the straits of
Florida. In dignity of carriage. In
grace of movement, in symmetry of,
form and in beauty of plumage it has
no rival among birds of prey.. It is
without a peer. '\u25a0\u25a0

'

Nevertheless if the fathers of the
republic bullded not wisely in this re-
garJ their work will doubtless endure
and the turkey will continue to play
but a minor role In the drama of the
nations. Twice each year the turkey
occupies the center of the stage, but in
a scene too tragic to compensate fitly,
for the intervening months of neglect.
Though not the villain of the play, the
luckless gobbler suffers the villain's,

fate. Nevertheless his life groes out in
a blaze of glory, and though his end
be far from heroic it is not ignoble.
He is the lord of the feast (even
though trussed and basted) at Thanks-
giving and Christmas time, when; the

NERVES OF THE GREAT SHIP INSURE SAFETY AT SEA

bald and piratic eagle receives hardly

a passing, thought. ;; --/
'

As the area of forest and uncultivated
land becomes every year more restrict-
ed, 'the wild turkey becomes more and
more rare. However, it still furnishes
sport. for the hunter in the sparsely
settled districts even of the older states
of the east, and is abundant in parts
of Texas, Arizona, Montana, Wyoming^
the Dakotas and other commonwealths*
that are yet imperfectly developed.
Epicures say that the wild fowl is .
superior to the domesticated turkey in
flavor as well as in size, intelligence

and beauty. For this reason some
breeders are accustomed to capture wild'
turkeys or to secure their eggs .when-
ever possible for breeJing purposes in
order to introduce a strain of vigorous
and undegenerate blood into their
flocks.

There is a proverb among the French-,
Canadians of Quebec, "Hebete comme
une dinde" ("as stupid as a turkey").
Evidently the coiners of the phrase had
the domesticated bird in mind, as the
wild turkey possesses enough intelli-
gence to tax the ingenuity and sagacity
of the hunter/ The ocellated turkey
of Yucatan 'and Central America is the
most resplendent 6t its kind. Although

smaller than the birds of more northern
latitudes; its plumage is dazzllngly lus- ,
trous, reflecting all the 'colors of the
rainbow, and rendering the male bird
almost worthy of comparison with the
peacock; t \u25a0_•'-'

While there are many poultry farms
on which turkeys are reared in large
numbers." yet this branch of the great
\u25a0poultry business is particularly adapted
to the purposes of farmers, who raise
poultry merely as a side/ Issue. /The
young birds are exceedingly 'delicate,
but if they can be coaxed through the
first few weeks of their existence they,
may thereafter be depended upon al-

most to take care of themselves, pro-
vided they have an ample range. Many
farmers raise anywhere from 20 to 100
birds every season, at an expense that
Is quite insignificant in comparison
with the returns. As soon as the wheat
harvest ls-over they are turned Into the
stubble and find enough"" grain to last
them for weeks. Turkeys that have a

•sufficient, range grow with surprising
rapidity, and when the Thanksgiving
season approaches they are almost fat
enough to be killed and possess a fla-
vor far superior to that of fowls reared
in the confinement of the poultry yard.
Of_ late years, what- some poultrymen
call the outdoor method of rearing tur-
keys has come greatlyinto favor, even
in frigid New England. This consists
In imitating tho natural conditions to
which wild Turkeys are subjected as
closely as" possible, with the, object of
avoiding the many diseases to which
domesticated fowl are subject. The
birds are provided With neither shelter
nor roosts, even In zero weather, but
are permitted to seek roosting places
along the fences and in trej^s. They
are fed liberally and in the spring are
provided with half barrels for nests,

,but in other ways their manner of life
is Interfered with as little as possible.""
Whole corn and sweet apples, with the
Insects they catch and the berries and
seeds they find, are considered as con-
sfitutlng an Ideal diet.
ItIs said that a turkey does not reach

its full growth until(it Is three years
old, but most poultrymen consider it
unprofitable to winter any -birds over,
excepting those that are wanted for
breeding purposes^ The birds from the
early spring hatching are just the size
most in demand for family use when
Thanksgiving comes; and those hatched

later !n the season are large enough
to be killed at Christmas.

According to the statistics of the
twelfth census there were on June 1,
1900, 6,599,367 turkeys over S months
old in the United States. The leading
state in the union in the turkey rais-
ing business was Texas, with 648,671
birds, while Illinois stood second, with
446,020, and lowa was a close third,

with 424.306. It Is likel.y that the fig-
ures of the census taken last summer,
when available, willshow a very large
increase in this as in most' other In-
dustries. However, the census figures
must, from the time of their collection,
give a very inadequate idea of this
branch of the poultry industry. Inas-
much as no '

birds less than 3 months
old were taken into account by the
enumerators. "When the. census was
taken none of the turkeys of that sea-
son's hatching had. reached the age of
8 months; and many millions of those
destined for the holiday feasts had not
broken the eggshells. Itis, therefore,
impossible to form from the census fig-
ures any estimate of the number of
turkeys raised each year, or of the
number killed at Thanksgiving and
Christmas time. Itwould appear that
the census figures include little more
than the permanent stock kept on
farms and ranches for breeding pur-
poses.

The bronze turkey of Rhode Island
has the reputation of being the best
bred and filuest blooded turkey on the
market. Ifall tho birds Bold as "Rhode
Island turkeys" really hailed from that
state one would think it would be a
matter of difficulty for them to find
roosting room. Scarcely less famous
are the turkeys reared in Kentucky,
where many thousands are raised by

negroes on their little patches of land."""^
During the early days of November »
the country roads are dotted with V
marching flocks, driven by tattered

'
black men. assisted by big eyed, shiny
faced pickaninnies, converging toward
the towns. There the birds are bought
up by wholesale dealers, killed and
prepared for the city markets.

Although Americans, with good rea- \u25a0-'

son, regard the turkey as peculiarly
their own, yet it is fully appreciated
and extensively reared in every coun-
try of Europe, as well as In parts of
Asia. Africa. Australia and New Zea-
land. In England the rearing of tur-
keys Is carried on to an extent astonish-
ing to traveling Americans. The lead-
ing centers of the industry are Cam-
bridgeshire and Norfolk, where hun-
dreds of thousands are reared and
shipped to tRe London market.

The turkey was domesticated by the
aborigines of the southwest and by
the Aztecs of Mexico centuries before
the white men ever set foot inAmerica.
The Yucatan variety was the one tamed
by thd Indians, and from it most of the
varieties now under domestication are
supposed to have been derived. The
famous "feather cloth," woven by the
Aztecs before the conquest, specimens
of which are still preserved In the royal
palace at Madrid, was woven of ocel-
lated turkey "feathers. This feather
cloth was also known to the prehis-
toric cliff dwellers of Colorado, Utah,
New Mexico and Arizona, and speci-
mens are occasionally found when ex-
cavations are being made among: the
ruins. From this fact and the find-
ing of bones and other relics it is
believed that the cliff dwellers had
domesticated the turkey. 'V' '
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